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Trail Saddle
Order Form

Customer:
Address:
Email:

Ph#:

Saddle fitting date:

Order Initiated:
Build Start:

Tree Ordered:
Date shipped:

Tree Arrived:
Tracking#:

Your contract agreement and the ordering procedure is as follows
#1) Go To my website & read all pages on saddles & ordering so you know my policies & warranty before ordering:
https://www.therightfitequine.com/the-purpose-of-the-right-fit-saddle. (All saddles start out untooled)
#2) Print this order form. If you get overwhelmed, call me & I will personally help you design your saddle. It is
customary for many changes to be made at this point in the process. It's harder than one could imagine. So relax, I
will help you make choices. Once you are satisfied with your choices, I will type the form and email a copy to you.
Then I will remit it to my saddle builder as a “draft” for his review. This provides him the opportunity to make any
adjustments after he sees which saddle tree he is building on.
#3) When your order is finalized, I will submit a “FINAL DRAFT. It is guaranteed for 30 days.
#4) Down payment to initiate your order is $600.00. You may remit your down payment at any time. Once it is
received this contract becomes legitimate & binding.
#5) Your saddle tree will not be ordered until your down payment is received. The tree will be finished in 4 weeks.
#6) Your 2nd payment of $600.00 is due before your saddle begins construction.
#7) Saddle orders do not enter the Que until the tree arrives. Once your saddle is put into que the time frame
for completion ranges between 2-4 months. You will be given a general idea of a completion. This is
dependent upon how many saddles are being built ahead of yours.
#8) Finished pictures will be sent to you via email or text. Compare these pictures to your written order. If anything
is not right this is the time to correct it. If you need additional pictures to feel at ease that your saddle is correct
before remitting your final payment, please ask for them.
#9) Your finished saddle will set in the shop for 5 days before shipping to ensure glues have dried & leather can
cure & not be as tender & susceptible to dents/scratches that can occur during shipping. If they do occur, we
apologize, but once the saddle leaves the shop we no longer have control over it. Therefore, it is not warrantable,
because it's not correctable without rebuilding the entire saddle. Which we will not do.
#10) The serial number will be stamped on the bottom skirt under the left fender as follows: 2 letter tree type,
gullet width, year, and your initials. The left billet keeper is stamped with model and seat size of the bare tree.
#11) Final payment is due before the saddle ships directly to you. UPS tracking will be provided.
#12) Cashier's Check, Money Orders, Personal Checks, Venmo, Google Pay, or Messenger Pay are preferred forms
of payment since there is no fee to process your payment. A 4% FEE applied to credit card & Pay Pal payments.
Non-refundable fees
There is a $250.00 non-refundable fee if you have placed your down payment or a partial down payment and
then cancel after 90 days from the order initiation date above, or cancel after your tree has been ordered.
If you do not want the saddle after your saddle build has been started, the $600.00 down payment will not be
refunded. We retain it to cover a small portion of our expenses. If you receive your saddle and wish to return it for
ANY reason after you have received it- you may do so. However, $750.00 of the purchase price will be retained and
the remainder of the amount paid will be refunded. We retain this amount to cover a small portion of our expenses.
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Trail Saddles
____ The Oregon #100TOS

____ #100TOD

____ The Scamper Bar Skirt #300TBS

____ The Traditional #200TS

____ #200TD

____ The Landry #300TLS

The 1st letter means saddle type
"S" on end of the model# = Single Skirt

___#300TBD

____ #300TLD

The 2nd letter(if there is one) means skirt shape
"D" on end of model# = double skirt

Saddle Base Price: $1,850.00
Standard rigging is a C hung off the bottom skirt (In-Skirt)
All saddles start out with a Cheyenne roll binding on the back of seat, and are Not tooled, and do not
include: stirrups, rear Dee, rear cinch assembly, strings, leather tie latigo/off billet.
The website pages will assist you with pictures and descriptions of all options. Follow the order form to
build your custom saddle and add up the numbers when you are finished.
Call me if you need assistance.
Desired Saddle length:
__24"

__25"

__26"

__27"

__27.5

Saddle Tree (Leave blank. When we discuss your order I will fill this in)
Bar fit:

Gullet Width:

Horn#:

Swell Style#:

Cantle Style#:

Seat size:

Upgrades and/or exchanges made to standard tree @ $25.00 each:

Add Cost: $

Tree Modifications (this only matters if I have saddle fit for you):

Add Cost: $

Saddle Leather Color
These 1st choices are sprayed on dyes. The leather arrives undyed. Then it is sprayed. These colors are very
consistent and without variations. But the color doesn't penetrate like a drum dyed there fore are prone to the
base light leather showing up when scratched
__Lt Oil __Rich Chestnut __Lt Brown __Dark Brown __Lt Choc __Dark Choc __ Mahogany
Upgrade to Drum Dyed Leather: Leather is dunked in a tank with dye for a period of time. Color saturates
deeper into leather therefore more scratch and fade resistant ($150.)
___Bright Chestnut ___Mahogany ___Chocolate ____Walnut ___Black
Add Cost: $
Double dye or antiquing ($150.):
___ Mahogany Rustic ___Chocolate Rustic
All rough out saddle: $150.00

__Antiquing

Add Cost: $
Add Cost: $

Seat Options (standard option included with saddle)
___ Suede. __Toast __Rust __Lt Choc __ Dark Choc ___Black
Upgrades:
___Smooth Leather: ($60.) Text me for current selection of leather
___ Ground Hard Seat ($160.) ___smooth
___rough out

___Wine

__ Forest green
Add Cost: $
Add Cost: $
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Seat Pocket
___ Low rise (1/2") (No added height in front of seat- minimal rise in front of seat- considered a flat seat)
___ Med rise (3/4"") (gentle rise in front to support pelvis but not invasive)
___ High Rise (1")
The rise in the front of your seat determines how deep the pocket is that you set in. I suggest Medium if you are
uncertain. (Men should choose low.)
___ Narrow Hip Seat Shape #1 (10.5" across pad in seat base. 5" across the twist between thighs)
___ Wide Hip Seat Shape #2 (11.5"across the pad in seat base. 5.5" across the twist between thighs
**I advise you to research what is comfortable for you based upon your current saddle measurements
Cantle Binding (found on bottom of Seat options page)
____Standard option (2") or ____ Narrow (1.25")
_____ wide reining(2.5")
Upgrades: ___ Natural or white Rawhide ($75.) ___ Double binding ($25.) ___ Strait Up Pencil Roll($75.)
Add Cost: $
Swell
___Standard option Welted Seam
Upgrade:
___ No seam ($65)
___ Braided welts ($50.)

Add Cost: $

Jockey and Fender
Standard Option finish: Smooth finish
___ Wide 10"
___ Narrow 8"
___Youth 15" ___16" Short ___17"standard ___18" Tall
___20" Very tall (riders over 6ft2)
Upgrades:
___ Hand Buffed Rough out: ($75.) ___ Natural/Vein Trail rough out: ($75.)
___ Premium Comfort no stress Jockey & Fender, lined with glove leather ($100.) ___Black ___Brown
Add Cost: $
Front Rigging
___Standard Option Stainless C

___ Standard option J

Placement: __15/16

Front Rigging Upgrades:
___ Double C ($30.) ___Jeremiah Watt ($20.)

__7/8

__3/4

Add Cost: $

Rear Rigging
___Standard Option Stitched Slot
Upgrade:
___ Add Rear Dee: ($30.) ___ Between skirts
___ install on bottom skirt
___ Jeremiah Watt ($20.) ___ engraved silver ___Black Inlay

Add Cost: $
Add Cost: $

Breast Collar Dees (Found on Rigging options page)
___Standard Placement is front jockey corner
Upgrade:
___ Jeremiah Watt ($10.)

___High placement- near billet keeper slot
Add Cost: $
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Conchos (Jerimiah Watt Floral conchos domed or slotted are not an upgrade)
Concho Name & Number from Weaver Catalog:
Decorative Conchos, Rosettes, Spots, Crystals (weaverleathersupply.com)

____ Custom Conchos will be mailed to saddle builder for application
Leather Rosette under conchos:
___ Plain Scalloped
Upgrade:___ Add Studs on Rosettes ($30.)

Add Cost: $

Skirt Attach in rear (Found on page Additional Options)
Top Skirt: ___ Braid ___ Stitched plate Bottom Skirt: ___ Braid
Upgrade:
___ 2.5" wide Tunnel Skirt on bottom skirt ($45.)

___Stitched plate ___ loose
Add Cost: $

Skirt Lining (Found on Additional Options page):
___ standard yellow fleece
Upgrades:___ black synthetic fleece ($60.)

___Real Shearling: $160.

Add Cost: $

Rear Cinch & Billets (Additional Options page)
___None
Upgrades:
___ 2 Rear Billets laced on __24" or __27" ($65.)
___ Tooled ($20.)
___ 4" Kick Strap __32" or __36" ($85.)
___ Easy Loop on and off: ($15.) (cannot have a hoof pick holder on billet)
___ Hoof pick holder ($25.)
___ Tooled ($10.)

Add Cost: $
Add Cost: $
Add Cost: $
Add Cost: $

Trail Strings & Trail Gear Rings (Found on Additional Options page)
__2 Loops n Rings on swells: ($15.)
__2 Footman's loops on cantle back: ($15.)
Add Cost: $
Trail Strings: ($20.pair): ___ PR
Color: __Black
__Brown
__Burgundy
___ double Bleed knot ___ Overhand
Add Cost: $

Tie Latigo & Off Billet
Standard Nylon:
__Brown
__Black
___ Upgrade to Leather ($50.) __Brown
__Black
__Burgundy
___2 Six foot Tie Latigos instead of a Right off billet: ($20. more)

Add Cost: $
Add Cost: $

Border Tool (Please provide pictures & instructions)
Name of Border Tool:
__Bottom Skirt: ($60.)
__Cantle Binding: ($10.)

__Top Skirt: ($40.)
__Jockeys: ($40.)

__Swells: ($20.)
__Fenders: ($50.)

__Cantle Back: ($20.)
Add Cost: $
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Fill Tool (Commonly referred to as basket stamp. Please provide pictures & Instructions):
Name of Stamp:
__Bottom Skirt: ($100.) __Top Skirt: ($50.) __Swell: ($30.) __Cantle Back: ($20.) __Binding: ($10.)
__Fender Corners: ($40.) __ Rear of Jockey: ($40.)
Add Cost: $
Custom Carving (Please provide pictures & Instructions. Please note that if you have a pattern you
would like it may have an additional cost of $100. to fit your skirt shape.)
__Large or Small Sheridan
__Wild Rose __Lilly
__Cactus Flower __Daisy
__Poinsettia
__Sunflower
__Oak Leaf
__Feathers
__1.5" Aztec Border
___ swells
___ jockey
___ fenders
___ bottom skirt
___ top skirt
___ cantle back
If you want the area chosen filled the carver will fill them and count the flowers to price the area. Small skirts
accept fewer flowers. Larger skirts take more flowers to fill. If you need a price quote in advance, I will contact
the carver to get a quote for you so you can approve the order or make adjustments before the saddle build
becomes final.
$50.00 per pair of flowers and vines.
Add Cost:$
Oil (Information Found on Leather Colors page)
___ 3 coats of oil (restores the moisture lost when wetted repeatedly throughout the build process & adds 1more coat)
3 coats temporarily changes leather color but as it soaks in the leather will return to 1 shade darker than before oiled
All of the below will darken saddle considerably

(5 coats noticeably softens) (6 coats makes it buttery) (8 will leave residue on clothes at 1st)
Additional coats of oil: #:______ @ $10. ea

Add Cost:$

Sealer (The choices I offer do not smother the leather- there are others. I simply do not carry them)
___ Black Rock Finish (Will darken color, conditions, water proof, protects)
___ Ray Holes Saddle Butter (Non-darkening- conditions, water proof, protects)

Build Price: $

Ship & Ins: $115.00

Total:

NOTE:
All Rough Draft changes will need to be submitted to the builder and saddle tooler for their quote.
This is very time consuming and if there are too many changes on a saddle it can sometimes cause
miscommunication with the saddle builder, therefore be as certain of your choices as possible before you submit
your order the first time. Every submission after the second one is $25.00 each.
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So please take a few weeks to get organized and save pictures of saddles that show the attributes you desire so u
can submit them to us the 1st time. You and I will have many discussions before I submit anything for a first
quote.

If you have received a copy of this Rough Draft order & you have chosen to
mail the $600.00 down payment, then this becomes a valid contract & we are
bound by its terms on page 1. Changes can still be made.
Down Payment received on:
Payment type:

In the amount of:
New Balance:

Second Payment received on:
Payment Type:

In the Amount of:
New Balance:

Final Payment received on:
Payment type:

In the Amount of:
New Balance:

Credits applied in the form of:
Amount of credit:

Date of credit:

